AN INFERENCE OF IMPEACHMENT
Based on evidence and reasoning I have concluded that our President should be
impeached for misconduct in office as well as an aura of quasi-treasonable actions
that could arguably appear ‘a betrayal of sovereignty’.
Whoa Nellie! What has this guy been drinking or has his thinking been impaired?
What has this nice looking man with the great smile, and a speaking repertoire of
articulate magnitude done to warrant this? And one who created history by
becoming the first black man to become President of the United States of America!
I was one who found him impressive, intelligent with unlimited potential and
subscribed to his hope and change rationale. His record, words and conduct argue
vehemently against this, now.
Often, he has been seen the product of the classroom, the debating platform instead
of the helmsman on the ship of state. Tranquilized by verbiage, moral equivalence
when discussing matters of national interest, a tendency to rationalize such events
like the Iran election debacle, the Russian invasion of Georgia, and the IsraelPalestine conflict, now compounded by hesitancy over fall of Qaddafi in Libya, the
genocide in Syria, and prone to apologize of alleged misdeeds of America while
cozying up to Muslim Brotherhood in Egypt, and his oft implication that militant
Islam is not a problem.
“Mr. President, we are in an undeclared war, our borders porous, loyalty of our
Muslims and many illegal ‘citizens’ are suspect, the fight (still) against the Taliban
and al-Qaeda insurgents appears endless while the roadmap to peace between the
Jew and the Palestinian has detoured and the ongoing threat of rogue-acting
powers seeking nuclear weapons is real and our military, stretched thin and
possibly unable to take on any new threat is about to leave the mid-east and
Afghanistan while Syria engulfed in genocide auguring further mid east troubles,
possible war increase cries out for a US policy of some significance before a real
cauldron. On top of this we visualize an ideologue whose ideology reeks of quasisocialism together with a mountain of debt, rising inflation, and a culture
overwhelmed by the financial consequences and continuing unemployment. Are
you in charge?”
Benghazi is the albatross around your neck Mr. President. Among your many
leadership failings this is the worse and makes Watergate seem like a small-time
break in, it was, but lies and cover-up by the Republican administration was the
crucible; and many of us see Benghazi likewise. It is a comedy of errors: early

warnings of threats sent by Ambassador Stevens, insufficient security there,
reaction forces alerted late an stand-down stopped some, CIA reports apparently
altered from terrorist attack to crowd uprising, hence criticism of Muslim video,
and ‘talking points’ changed by high level persons, and the story takes on a life of
its own with more questions than answers. A time of when the leader should
reconcile or explain. Let me share with you an Army Battalion commander and
problems of command and responsibility.
In 1963 I took command of the 1st Bn, 4th Infantry, 3rd Infantry Division, Europe as
part of the 7th Army command, NATO forces keeping a wary eye on USSR(Soviet
Union)during the COLD War. While dealing with the report of an alleged attack
(his baby sitter) by one of my sergeants, a couple of young soldiers, perhaps
inebriated stole an Armored Personnel vehicle, roared through the fenced
compound on some kind of joyride. As commander, I was responsible for what my
unit did or did not do, not the culprits involved-yes they would be charged but I
alone was culpable. I get the praise when due, and the blame when at fault. My
division commander probably wondered what was happening to this battalion. He
questioned me, as he should and my answer was, ‘Sir no excuse but I will take
necessary action to initiate charges on those involved’. I did and we were fortunate
all were in custody soon. And Obama?
You, sir, are responsible for what your administration does or does not do.
Benghazi is the product of your policy or lack of it. Like a military commander,
you get the credit and the blame, not your Secretary of State, or some hapless
person in the chain of command. You should have stepped forward and took
charge. You should have spoke to the country and accepted this responsibility but
you did not. You should be charged, impeached and found to be guilty if evidence
reveals this.
It is said Thomas Jefferson, a man of profound intellect who wanted posterity to
see him as a spokesman of revolutionary ideas that would change America. Is this
Obama in facsimile?

